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Prepulse inhibition (PPI) of acoustic startle is decreased in unmedicated schizophrenia patients and similar deficits can be induced in rats

through pharmacological, environmental, or neuroanatomical manipulations. Recently, we reported that Brattleboro (BB) rats, a Long

Evans (LE) strain with a single gene mutation, have inherent deficits in PPI homologous to those observed in schizophrenia patients. We

also reported that PPI deficits in BB rats could be reversed by chronic but not acute administration of 0.5mg/kg haloperidol. No other

dose or drug was tested in that experiment. In this study, we tested the effects of acute subcutaneous administration of several doses of

haloperidol as well as the second-generation antipsychotic, clozapine, and the putative novel antipsychotic, PD149163, a neurotensin

mimetic that crosses the blood–brain barrier. Consistent with our previous report, BB rats exhibited PPI deficits compared to LE rats and

none of the doses of haloperidol produced a significant effect on this PPI deficit. In contrast, 10 and 15mg/kg of clozapine and all the

doses of PD149163 tested reversed the PPI deficits in BB rats. In addition, haloperidol, but not clozapine or PD149163 produced

significant catalepsy in BB rats, supporting the notion that PD149163 has a profile consistent with atypical antipsychotics and providing

support for the predictive validity of the PPI results. These results further strengthen the notion that the BB rat is a useful predictive

model of antipsychotic efficacy and suggest that this model may differentiate between antipsychotics belonging to different therapeutic

categories, for example, first- and second-generation agents.
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INTRODUCTION

Prepulse inhibition (PPI) of the acoustic startle reflex is the
reduction in the startle response when the startle-eliciting
stimulus is immediately preceded by a weak stimulus
(Swerdlow and Geyer, 1998). PPI, an operational measure of
sensorimotor gating, is deficient in schizophrenia patients,
a phenomenon thought to reflect a disruption in cortico-
striatal-pallidal-pontine circuits involved in preconscious
processing of environmental stimuli (Geyer et al, 2001). PPI
deficits analogous to those seen in schizophrenia (Braff and
Geyer, 1990) can be induced in rats by administering
psychomimetic drugs of several different pharmacological

families including dopamine agonists such as amphetamine
and apomorphine (Mansbach et al, 1988), serotonin
agonists such as DOI (Sipes and Geyer, 1994), and
noncompetitive NMDA antagonists such as phencyclidine
(PCP) and dizocilpine (MK801) (Mansbach and Geyer,
1989). Antipsychotics can reverse this disruption, making
PPI the basis of a predictive model for antipsychotic drugs
(Geyer et al, 2001). PPI deficits produced by dopamine
agonists can be reversed by first-generation or ‘typical’ as
well as second-generation or ‘atypical’ antipsychotics;
therefore, this paradigm is not useful in distinguishing
between these two categories of antipsychotics. In contrast,
PPI deficits produced by serotonin agonists and NMDA
antagonists tend to be preferentially reversed by atypical
antipsychotics (Geyer et al, 2001). Therefore, the reversal of
serotonin agonist and NMDA antagonist-induced PPI
disruption may be predictive of atypical antipsychotic drug
properties.

Paradigms requiring drugs to induce PPI deficits have
certain inherent limitations as models of sensorimotor
gating deficits in humans and predictive models of
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antipsychotic potential. Therefore, there is significant
interest in development of nonpharmacological paradigms
of PPI deficits. Two of the most studied examples of
nonpharmacological paradigms of PPI deficits are social
isolation-rearing (Geyer et al, 1993) and neonatal hippo-
campal lesions (Lipska et al, 1995). PPI deficits produced by
social isolation rearing are reversed by both typical and
atypical antipsychotics (Cilia et al, 2001; Le Pen and
Moreau, 2002). Preliminary findings suggest that PPI
deficits produced by neonatal hippocampal lesions may be
reversed by atypical but not typical antipsychotics (Le Pen
and Moreau, 2002).

Brattleboro (BB) rats are Long Evans (LE) rats with a
single base pair mutation that results in the inability to
properly synthesize the neurotransmitter and neurohor-
mone vasopressin. BB rats have many behavioral and
cognitive abnormalities, including deficits in memory
(Laycock et al, 1983), emotion (Williams et al, 1985), social
recognition (Engelmann and Landgraf, 1994), motivation,
and attention (Williams et al, 1983). They have abnormal-
ities in brain systems including dopamine and serotonin,
neurotransmitters implicated in schizophrenia (Feenstra
et al, 1990). BB rats also have deficits in PPI compared with
their wild-type, LE counterparts. We previously showed that
acute treatment with a single dose (0.5 mg/kg) of haloper-
idol did not reverse the PPI deficits in BB rats. In contrast,
chronic treatment with that dose of haloperidol reverses the
deficits, suggesting that the BB rat may be a very useful
genetic model of sensorimotor gating deficits associated
with schizophrenia that models the therapeutic time course
of antipsychotic drugs (Feifel and Priebe, 2001). Since only
one dose of haloperidol was used in that study, it is possible
that acute administration of higher or lower doses of
haloperidol may reverse the PPI deficits observed in BB rats.
Furthermore, it is not known whether haloperidol’s inability
to reverse PPI deficits in BB rats after acute administration
extends to other established or putative antipsychotic drugs.
Therefore, we performed dose response experiments to
determine if haloperidol, and the atypical antipsychotic,
clozapine and the putative antipsychotic, PD149163, a
neurotensin mimetic that has been shown in previous
studies to display antipsychotic-like properties (Feifel et al,
1999), would attenuate BB PPI deficits. Furthermore, we
tested the catalepsy effects of all three drugs in order to
determine whether PD149163 resembles clozapine or
haloperidol in this respect, and thus to facilitate interpreta-
tion of the predictive validity of the PPI results.

METHODS

All experimental procedures were conducted in accordance
with the University of California, San Diego guidelines for
animal care and experimentation. In total, 132 male BB rats
and 144 LE rats (170–350 g at testing, Harlan Laboratories,
San Diego) were housed in groups of two or three in clear
plastic chambers in a climate controlled room under a 12/
12 h light/dark schedule (lights on/off – 0700/1900). They
were allowed free access to food and water for the extent of
the study. Behavioral testing was performed 7 days after
arrival, during the light phase of the rats’ circadian
illumination schedule as startle magnitude, PPI, and drug

effects on PPI are stable across the circadian cycle (Weiss
et al, 1999). The rats were tested in startle chambers to
characterize their baseline PPI and startle. Animals
were assigned, based on their baseline PPI, to one of four
groups matched so as to achieve comparable average PPI
across groups. Drug treatment began 3 days after baseline
testing.

In one experiment 50 LE rats and 50 BB rats were
administered subcutaneous (s.c.) injections of either 0
(vehicle), 0.1, 0.5, or 1 mg/kg of haloperidol (UCSD Medical
Center, San Diego, CA). In another experiment 51 LE and 49
BB rats were administered s.c. injection of either 0 (vehicle),
5, 10, or 15 mg/kg clozapine (Sigma Chemicals, St Louis,
MO). In a third study, 43 LE rats and 33 BB rats were
administered s.c. injection of either 0 (vehicle), 0.5, 1, or
2 mg/kg PD149163 (LYS(CH2NH)LYS-PRO-TRP-tLE-LEU-
OEt) (SRI International, NIMH chemical synthesis pro-
gram). Doses were selected based on their demonstrated
ability to reverse PPI deficits in other reports (Feifel et al,
1999; Geyer et al, 2001). Vehicle for haloperidol was distilled
water and the volume injected was 1 ml/kg. Vehicle for
clozapine and PD149163 was 0.1 N HCl and half volume
0.9% saline brought to pH 5–6 with a few drops of 1 N
NaOH. The volume injected for clozapine was 1.5 ml/kg and
for PD149163 was 1 ml/kg. Each treatment group had a
minimum of eight rats.

Animals were tested in startle chambers (San Diego
Instruments, San Diego, CA) 20 min after drug administra-
tion. Once placed in startle chambers, each rat had a 5-min
acclimation period. A 65-dB background noise was
continuously present throughout the session. The acclima-
tion was followed by a 15 min PPI test session during which
rats were presented with 40 ms 120 dB startle pulses without
a prepulse, or pulses preceded 100 ms by a prepulse of
either 4, 8, or 12 dB above background. These four types of
active stimuli were presented in addition to a neutral (no
sound) stimuli condition in pseudorandom order with an
average of 15 s between stimuli types.

A startle response was recorded for all stimuli presenta-
tions. PPI for each animal was calculated as a percentage of
the pulse-alone startle magnitude using the following
formula: (1�(startle magnitude after prepulse-pulse pair/
startle magnitude after pulse only)� 100). Exploratory
analysis of the data was conducted and indicated that PPI
deficits in BB rats were consistently more robust in the first
half of the startle sessions. Therefore, PPI data from this
first block of stimuli were subjected to the further statistical
analysis. To compare treatments groups, PPI data was
subjected to a three-way ANOVA in which prepulse
intensity was a within-subject factor and strain and
treatment (ie drug dose) were between-subject factors. As
expected, percent PPI was inversely related to prepulse
intensity in all three experiments (main effect of prepulse
intensity) and this is a well-established relationship.
However, there was no significant two- or three- way
interaction of prepulse intensity with any of the drugs
tested. Therefore, this term was dropped from the
model and the analysis reported is based upon a reduced
model examining averaged PPI from all prepulse inten-
sities. Pairwise comparisons were made using a
Dunnett’s one-tailed test to test the following specific
hypotheses:
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1. PPI in untreated BB rats is significantly lower than in
untreated LE rats.

2. Treatment with the test drugs facilitates PPI in BB rats
but not in LE rats.

3. Treatment of BB rats with the test drugs restores their
PPI to levels of control LE rats.

Data of the acoustic startle response (ASR) to the startle
stimuli not preceded by any prepulse were subjected to
analysis using a similar two factor ANOVA.

In a separate study to compare the catalepsy effects of
each drug, 48 drug-naı̈ve BB rats were given one of the
following SC treatments: saline, 1 mg/kg haloperidol, 10 mg/
kg clozapine, 15 mg/kg clozapine, 1 mg/kg PD149163 or
2 mg/kg PD149163 (n¼ 8 for all groups). Doses selected
were those that produced the greatest effect in the PPI
studies. At 30 minutes after s.c. injections, animals were
tested using a method described by several other authors
(Stanley and Glick, 1976; Costall et al, 1978; Wadenberg,
1996). This method involved placing the forepaws of each
rat in an extended position over a pencil that was suspended
horizontally 9 cm above the lab bench. The time spent in
this position before the animal moved or corrected itself
was considered a measure of catalepsy.

RESULTS

Haloperidol PPI Experiment

Figure 1 (top) illustrates PPI results in the haloperidol
experiment. There was a main effect of strain
(F(1,92)¼ 23.3, Po0.001) with LE rats exhibiting higher
PPI than BB rats. There was no significant main effect of
haloperidol nor was there a significant haloperidol� strain
interaction. PPI exhibited by vehicle-treated LE rats was
significantly higher (Po0.05) than BB rats for all doses of
haloperidol. None of the doses of haloperidol significantly
increased PPI in either LE or BB rats.

Figure 1 (bottom) illustrates the ASR results in the
haloperidol experiment. Analysis of the ASR data indicates
that BB rats had significantly higher ASR (F(1,92)¼ 31.6,
Po0.001), and that haloperidol significantly decreased the
ASR in both strains of rats (F(3,92)¼ 13.6, Po0.001). There
was no significant strain� haloperidol interaction.

Clozapine PPI Experiment

Figure 2 (top) illustrates the PPI results in the clozapine
experiment. There was a significant main effect of strain
(F(1,92)¼ 14.7, Po0.001) and a strain� clozapine interac-
tion (F(3,92)¼ 3.4, Po0.05), but not a main clozapine
effect. LE rats treated with vehicle exhibited PPI that was
significantly higher than BB rats treated with vehicle
(Po0.01), but not significantly different than BB rats
treated with any of the doses of clozapine tested.
Furthermore, PPI in BB rats treated with vehicle was
significantly lower than PPI in BB rats treated with 10 mg/kg
(Po0.01) and 15 mg/kg dose (Po0.05) of clozapine. In
contrast, no dose of clozapine increased PPI in LE rats.

Figure 2 (bottom) illustrates the ASR results in the
clozapine experiment. Analysis of the ASR data indicates
that there was no significant difference in startle magnitude

between BB and LE rats. Clozapine appeared to reduce ASR
in both rat strains in a dose-dependent fashion, but this
effect was slightly above the statistical cutoff for significance
(P¼ 0.051). There was no significant clozapine� strain
interaction effect.

PD149163 PPI Experiment

Figure 3 (top) illustrates the PPI results in the PD149163
experiment. There was a significant effect of strain
((F(1,68)¼ 6.28, Po0.05), a significant main effect of
PD149163 (F(3,68)¼ 4.75, Po0.01), and a significant
strain� PD149163 interaction (F(3,68)¼ 4.221, Po0.01).
PPI in vehicle-treated LE rats was significantly higher than
in vehicle-treated BB rats (Po0.01), but not significantly
different from BB rats treated with any of the doses of
PD149163. BB rats treated with 1 and 3 mg/kg PD149163
had significantly higher PPI (Po0.01 and Po0.05, respec-
tively) than PPI exhibited by vehicle-treated BB rats. In
contrast, no dose of PD149163 had a significant effect on
PPI in LE rats, although there appeared to be a tendency for
PD149163 to dose-dependently increase PPI in LE rats.

Figure 3 (bottom) illustrates the ASR data for the
PD149163 experiment. There was not a significant differ-
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Figure 1 PPI (top) and ASR (bottom) 7SEM in rats treated with
haloperidol. Significantly different from vehicle-treated LE rats represented
by *(Po0.05) and **(Po0.01). Significantly different from vehicle-treated
BB rats represented by ## (Po0.01).
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ence in the ASR between BB and LE rats, but PD149163
significantly decreased the ASR in both strains of rat as
evidenced by a main effect of PD149163 (F(3,68)¼ 5.3,
Po0.01). There was no significant strain� PD149163
interaction effect. Each dose of PD149163 significantly
reduced (Po0.05) the ASR in BB rats compared to vehicle,
whereas the highest dose (3 mg/kg) reduced the ASR in LE
rats compared to vehicle.

Catalepsy Experiment

Figure 4 illustrates the catalepsy findings. There was a main
effect of drug treatment (F(5,42)¼ 13.6, Po0.001). Post hoc
comparisons indicated that haloperidol (Po0.001) but no
dose of clozapine or PD149163 significantly increased the
time rats remained on the bar.

DISCUSSION

Consistent with our previous report (Feifel and Priebe,
2001), untreated (vehicle) BB rats exhibited reduced PPI
compared to untreated LE rats in each of the three
experiments. In our previous study, we reported higher

ASR in BB rats and this effect was also reported by another
group (Warren and Gash, 1983). The current data are only
partially consistent with those reports since we observed a
significantly higher startle response in BB rats in the
haloperidol experiment but not in the clozapine or
PD149163 experiment. The reason for this variability in
the ASR strain differences is not clear; however, it indicates
that there is a disassociation between the ASR strain
differences and the PPI strain differences, an observation we
also made in our original report. This is also supported by
the fact that all three drugs tended to decrease ASR in LE
and BB rats with efficacy that did not correspond to their
PPI effects.

Acute administration of haloperidol did not affect PPI in
either LE or BB rats, which is also consistent with our
previous report. Control (vehicle-treated) rats in the
haloperidol group exhibited PPI that was higher (approxi-
mately 40%) than the control groups in the clozapine and
PD149163 experiments (approximately 30%). However, it is
unlikely that this difference contributed to the negative drug
effects in the haloperidol experiment since an analysis of
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Figure 2 PPI (top) and ASR (bottom) 7SEM in rats treated with
clozapine. Significantly different from vehicle-treated LE rats represented by
**(Po0.01). Significantly different from vehicle-treated BB rats represented
by # (Po0.05).
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Figure 3 PPI (top) and ASR (bottom) 7SEM in rats treated with
PD149169. Significantly different from vehicle-treated LE rats represented
by **(Po0.01). Significantly different from vehicle-treated BB rats
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PPI produced by the weakest prepulse tested (4 dB), which
produced a mean PPI of 26% in the control group, was not
increased by any of the haloperidol doses (PPI of 25%, 28%,
and 28% for low, mid and high dose haloperidol,
respectively).

In our earlier study, we tested only a single dose of
haloperidol (0.5 mg/kg) and therefore we could not rule out
the possibility that higher or lower doses would be more
effective. In this experiment, higher and lower doses in
addition to the 0.5 mg/kg dose were tested. Since none of the
doses of haloperidol had a significant effect, we can
reasonably conclude that the PPI deficit in BB rats is not
affected by acute administration of haloperidol. However, it
is known from our previous study that chronic haloperidol
reverses PPI deficits in BB rats (Feifel and Priebe, 2001). The
lack of an effect after acute administration of any dose of
haloperidol in this study confirms that differences in
efficacy between chronic and acute haloperidol treatment
are due to the temporal aspects of the two treatments, rather
than merely choice of dose.

Haloperidol is a prototype of the first generation, or
‘typical’ family of antipsychotic drugs. These antipsychotics
produce their therapeutic effects via a single pharmac-
ological mechanism, antagonism of D2 receptors (Feldman
and Quenzer, 1997). Haloperidol’s lack of efficacy also
indicates that excessive dopamine transmission is not likely
to fully account for the PPI deficits seen in BB rats. Typical
antipsychotics have notable limitations with respect to
clinical efficacy. For example, a significant proportion of
schizophrenia patients fail to respond adequately to
haloperidol and other antipsychotics from the typical family
(Stern et al, 1994). Furthermore, experience with haloper-
idol and other typical antipsychotics indicates that they
have good efficacy against ‘positive’ symptoms of schizo-

phrenia (ie hallucinations, delusions), but they are less
efficacious against ‘negative’ symptoms (ie paucity of
thought, decreased emotional expression, decreased voli-
tion behavior) or the cognitive deficits known to be
associated with the disease (Meltzer, 2002). More recently,
a second generation of antipsychotics has been developed.
These ‘atypical’ antipsychotics, of which clozapine is the
prototype, appears to be more efficacious, particularly in
ameliorating negative symptoms and cognitive deficits
associated with schizophrenia (Kinon and Lieberman,
1996). Preclinical paradigms that can differentiate atypical
from typical clinical profiles are needed since advances in
the therapeutic field make it no longer desirable to develop
compounds with first generation clinical profiles. Since it is
established that atypical antipsychotics can produce desir-
able clinical effects not associated with typical antipsycho-
tics, it is reasonable to assume that there exist preclinical
paradigms that model this atypical antipsychotic clinical
advantage. Thus, whereas sensitivity to haloperidol was
once considered the ‘litmus test’ for validating preclinical
models of antipsychotic potential, it is now desirable to
develop preclinical models that are preferentially sensitive
to atypical antipsychotics over typical antipsychotics such
as haloperidol. Indeed, several preclinical paradigms have
been proposed to be useful for identifying putative
antipsychotics of atypical category. Typically in these
paradigms, second-generation antipsychotics have a spec-
trum of effects that is distinct or broader than typical
antipsychotics. Examples of these effects include antagon-
ism of PPI disruption produced by NMDA antagonists
(Geyer et al, 2001) and induction of a distinct regional
pattern of immediate early gene expression (Deutch and
Duman, 1996). In this respect, it is significant that clozapine
was able to reverse PPI deficits in BB rats. This reversal was
dose dependent with the 10 and 15 mg/kg dose exhibiting
the greatest efficacy. It is not likely that clozapine’s ability to
acutely reverse PPI deficits in BB rats is due to a non-
specific pharmacological effect not associated with its
therapeutic mechanism, sedation for example. Whereas
nonspecific effects such as sedation typically reduce normal
behavior, for example, locomotor activity, and can thus
appear similar to the specific pharmacological effects of
antipsychotics, restoration of deficient process, particularly
an information processing deficit such as PPI, is unlikely to
be produced by a nonspecific effect. Consistent with this
notion, Depoortere et al (1997) concluded that clozapine’s
enhancement of PPI was not likely due to its sedating
properties since sedating psychotropic drugs that do not
have antipsychotic properties, for example, diazepam,
decrease rather than facilitate PPI (Depoortere et al, 1997).

The fact that clozapine but not haloperidol reversed PPI
deficits in BB rats suggests that acute reversal of PPI deficits
in BB rats may also have utility as a predictive model for
atypical antipsychotic-like properties among putative anti-
psychotics. While there is some debate as to what
pharmacological properties underlie the clinical advantages
associated with atypical antipsychotics, there is general
agreement that combination of antagonism at both the
5HT2A and D2 receptors is vital (Meltzer, 2002). The
pattern of PPI effects observed with haloperidol and
clozapine in this and other studies may be understood if
inhibition of dopamine-2 transmission is sufficient to
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Figure 4 Catalepsy scored as the time paws of rats remained on the bar
in seconds (7SEM). Significantly different from saline group represented by
**(Po0.01).
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reverse BB deficits chronically, and that other pharmaco-
logical mechanisms, for example, 5HT2 antagonism, po-
tentiate the D2 inhibition to produce a stronger, and thus
more rapid reversal of PPI deficits. In this way, inhibition of
D2 transmission may be necessary and sufficient for
chronic reversal of PPI deficits in BB rats and necessary
but not sufficient for acute reversal.

However, other explanations are possible. For example, in
addition to sharing clinical properties with all other atypical
antipsychotics, clozapine is also considered by many
clinicians and investigators to be singular among anti-
psychotics in regards to efficacy (Taylor and Duncan-
McConnell, 2000; Chakos et al, 2001; Conley and Kelly,
2001). This is particularly evident in the high success rates
with clozapine among treatment-resistant patients with
schizophrenia (Kane et al, 1988; Chakos et al, 2001; Kane
et al, 2001). Thus, rather than due to mechanisms shared by
all atypical antipsychotics (eg D2 and 5HT2 antagonism),
clozapine’s ability to abolish PPI deficits in BB rats may be
due to a putative mechanism which distinguishes clozapine
from all other currently available antipsychotics, and which
is responsible for its unique efficacy profile. If this is the
case, acute reversal of PPI deficits in BB rats may be a model
for drugs with novel properties that, like clozapine, are
associated with a superior level of efficacy to current typical
and atypical antipsychotics. Studies with other typical and
atypical antipsychotic drugs will be important in order to
determine whether PPI deficits in the BB rats is a predictive
model of the clinical effects associated with atypical
antipsychotics or of novel drugs useful in treatment
refractory schizophrenia.

PD149163 appeared to produce the most robust effects on
PPI reversing PPI strain differences at all doses tested even
though it appeared to produce a nonsignificant tendency to
increase PPI in LE rats. PD149163’s ability to reverse the PPI
deficits in BB rats is consistent with the notion that the BB
rat is a useful predictive model of antipsychotic efficacy.
Significant evidence exists that neurotensin, a neuropeptide,
may act as an endogenous antipsychotic and that it may, in
fact, mediate some of the clinical effects of antipsychotic
drugs (Kinkead and Nemeroff, 2002). There is also a large
body of evidence that neurotensin and neurotensin agonists
produce antipsychotic-like effects in preclinical studies.
This has led many investigators to propose that neurotensin
agonists may have clinical potential as antipsychotic drugs
(for a review, see Caceda et al, 2003). We have previously
shown that administration of neurotensin produces anti-
psychotic-like effects on PPI (Feifel et al, 1997). The
mechanism implicated in the antipsychotic-like effects
produced by neurotensin has been inhibition of dopamine
transmission in the mesolimbic pathway, although neuro-
tensin does not have significant affinity for dopamine
receptors (Adachi et al, 1990; Nouel et al, 1992). The 8–13
amino-acid fragment of neurotensin is the smallest
fragment that retains full biological activity of the parent
tridecapeptide (Kanba et al, 1988). PD149163 was developed
by modifying neurotensin (8–13) to make it more stable to
endopeptidase degradation and has been shown to cross the
blood–brain barrier after parenteral administration (Wus-
trow et al, 1995). We have previously shown that PD149163
antagonizes amphetamine-induced disruption of PPI (Feifel
et al, 1999). PD149163 also antagonized the PPI disrupting

effects of the NMDA antagonist, MK801 (Feifel et al, 1999),
and DOI, a 5HT2A agonist (Feifel et al, 2003). These results
suggested that PD149163 produces antipsychotic-like pre-
clinical effects by mechanisms other than inhibition of
dopamine transmission alone.

In the current study, PD149163 produced a very distinct
reversal of PPI deficits in BB rats. In fact, after treatment
with the lowest dose, PPI in BB rats was higher than LE rats,
although the difference did not reach statistical significance.
The current results also provide further evidence that
indirect inhibition of dopamine transmission cannot
account, by itself, for the antipsychotic-like effects of
PD149163, since PD149163 was effective in reversing BB
rat PPI deficits, whereas haloperidol, a potent D2 antago-
nist, was not. In this study, PD149163’s effect on BB PPI was
more consistent with clozapine, than with haloperidol.
While this finding does not by itself suggest that PD149163
has potential as an antipsychotic, the current finding is
consistent with previous evidence suggesting that PD149163
has a preclinical profile consistent with atypical anti-
psychotic drugs (Feifel et al, 2003). In this respect,
PD149163’s effects on PPI in BB rats supports the notion
that the BB rat is a predictive model for antipsychotics with
atypical or novel mechanisms. The fact that PD149163, like
clozapine, did not produce significant catalepsy, whereas
haloperidol did, supports the contention that PD149163 has
a profile more similar to atypical than typical antipsychotics
and strengthens the evidence that acute PPI reversal in BB
rats has predictive validity for drugs with atypical
antipsychotic effects.

In terms of establishing the validity of the BB model as
predictive screen for atypical antipsychotic drugs, these
findings should be considered preliminary. Additional
studies with other antipsychotics in the BB model will be
needed to address the issue of whether PD149163’s effects
are shared by other atypical antipsychotics and are thus
suggestive of ‘atypical’ clinical features or whether
PD149163’s effects are shared only by clozapine and are
thus suggestive of a uniquely superior efficacy similar to
clozapine. It is noteworthy that PD149163 produced the
most robust reversal of PPI deficits in BB rats of the three
compounds tested, a finding that is auspicious for the
therapeutic potential of drugs that target neurotensin
receptors.

In summary, the BB rat offers a model of sensorimotor
gating deficits and a predictive model of antipsychotic
potential with many novel and useful features. First, this
model does not require pharmacological, environmental, or
neuroanotomical manipulations to produce PPI deficits.
Rather, PPI deficits homologous to those seen in schizo-
phrenia and other neuropsychiatric disorders are exhibited
spontaneously and presumably due to the single gene
abnormality associated with these rats. As a genetic model
of PPI deficits, the BB rat exhibits greater construct validity
for the neuropsychiatric disorders associated with PPI
deficits compared to models requiring pharmacological,
environmental, or neuroanotomical manipulations to pro-
duce PPI deficits. This improved construct validity affords
the possibility of using the BB rats to explore the
neurobiological and genetic substrates underlying sensori-
motor gating abnormalities that may also underlie the
neuropsychiatric conditions associated with such deficits.
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As in the context of acute administration, the BB rat model
appears to differentiate typical from nontypical antipsycho-
tics and/or drugs with clozapine-like efficacy from drugs
with more conventional efficacy, it may also be a useful
predictive screen for novel antipsychotic drugs. Haloper-
idol’s effect on BB PPI is greater after chronic administra-
tion than after acute administration (Feifel and Priebe,
2001). Therefore, the BB rat model may also be useful for
elucidating the mechanisms underlying the therapeutic time
course, which is typically associated with antipsychotic
treatment in schizophrenia patients. In this regard, it will be
important to examine how the effects of chronic adminis-
tration of clozapine and PD149163 compare to the effect of
acute administration of these drugs on BB PPI deficits.
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